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Make a donation to Kitega on behalf of  friends and loved ones. 

Let them know that they are your inspiration for generosity and compassion.

      Gifts 
    of hope

& life                      
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Welcome!
Kitega Community Centre is a non-profit organization located in Kitega village, 
Kawolo sub-county, Mukono District, Uganda. Our mission is to empower disabled 
and disadvantaged children, to advocate for disability rights, and to foster 
community-owned development so that everyone can lead dignified, productive 
lives. Our vision is that of a healthy, inclusive community in which every member 
is living a dignified life and is respected as valuable and contributing to the 
development of the community. 
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EducationAre you looking for the perfect gift for that special someone? Do you have a friend, parent, 
teacher or mentor whom you would like to thank or honour? Do you want to give a gift that 
matter? If yes, then look no further than Kitega Community Centre’s gift catalogue. 

Our gift catalogue allows you to make a gift to Kitega community on behalf of someone special. 
Your gift will bring a smile to someone in Kitega as well as the person in whose honour you’re 
making the gift. You will receive a card, which you personalize and then send to the person you’re 
honouring. The card explains the impact of your gift in Kitega and allows you the chance to explain 
how this person has inspired your generosity and moved you to make a difference in the world. 

All items in the catalogue represent a real need in Kitega community and either have been 
budgeted for by Kitega Community Centre for the year or can be provided by the suggested 
amounts. For items that we’ve budgeted for, your gift allows us to shift resources to help 
more people or to focus on other pressing needs in the area.  Thus, you can be assured that 
your gift will be delivered directly to the recipients in Kitega as described in the catalogue. 
Thank you for your generous spirit.

1     Browse the 
catalogue, which 

has 32 gifts to choose 
from.

2 Select your gift and 
the card that you 

want to send to the 
person whom you’re 
honouring.

3Fill out the order 
form and submit 

it with your payment 
to Kitega Community 
Centre. 

4Pick up your card 
or have it mailed to 

you. Personalize your 
card and send it to that 
special someone. 

How Does the Gift Catalogue Work? 

ORDERING & PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS  

Payment options for Ugandans:   

Payment options for international supporters:

1. Pay in person at Kitega Community Centre. We accept cash and checks.
2. Mail a check payable to Kitega Community Centre. 
    Our mailing address: 
  Kitega Community Centre
 PO BOX 70258
 KAMPALA, Uganda.
3. Send a mobile payment - please contact us for mobile 
    payment instructions 
4. Make an online payment on our website www.kitegacc.org  
    We accept major credit cards and PayPal. 

If you have any questions on 
how to order your gift, 
don’t hesitate to contact us: 

Email: info@kitegacc.org 
Tel/Office: 0312514645
Mobile: +256792744665 
   +256772563405 
   +256779447795

1. Pay in person at Kitega Community Centre 
2. Make an online payment on our website 
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Education
A set of 5 storybooks 
Gift No: E1
Price: $25 USD
Impact: Storybooks will open up fun, 
exciting new worlds for Kitega children. 
Books will take them on adventures, let 
them solve mysteries, introduce them to 
new people and places, and so much more! 

One desk-chair combo
which can seat 3 children 
Gift No: E2
Price: $30 USD
Impact: The children will have more work 
space and can comfortably concentrate on 
their studies, not to mention they’ll be able 
to write properly on an even surface. 

Large blackboard & 
one-year supply of chalk 
Gift No: E3
Price: $35 USD
Impact: The teaching and learning process 
will become more effective and efficient 
for the teachers and children.

Kitega children are motivated and enthusiastic students. However, many come from poor 
families and lack access to basic educational resources. Their parents struggle to provide 
them with books, pencils and backpacks. The children attend rural schools that lack adequate 
furniture, supplies and equipments. Many children also come to school hungry because their 
parents cannot afford to feed them breakfast. Gifts in this section will equip the children with 
the necessary learning resources and feed them while they are in school. Help us to feed the 
mind and body!

Education
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Education
Writing materials for one class 
for one year (paper, pens and pen-
cils) 
Gift No: E5
Price: $60 USD
Impact: What is the meaning of dignity? What 
are the rights of the disabled? Provide Kitega 
children with the means to write persuasive 
essays on these and many more topics! 

Scholarship for one child for 
one school year 
Gift No: E6
Price: $150 USD
Impact: Education is the key to success and 
hope for the future. You will  contribute to a 
brighter future for a child.

Project Porridge for one class 
For one month
Gift No: E7a
Price: $50 USD

Impact: Hunger affects the mind and body. 

You can’t learn when your stomach is 
growling! With your gift, the children will 
be able to concentrate on their studies, not 
to mention have better nutrition.

Art supplies for one class for 
one year (markers, color pencils, con-
struction paper & finger paint) 
Gift No: E4
Price: $50 USD
Impact: Give Kitega children a chance to 
express their creativity and artistic side. 
You’ll be amazed at what they can create. 

For one year
Gift No: E7b
Price: $500 USD
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EducationVocational
One goat for a goat-rearing 
class at the Centre 
Gift No: VC1
Price: $50 USD
Impact: Goat meat and milk are some of the 
delicacies enjoyed by Ugandans, and indeed 
goat rearing is an important skill that will 
help the children to be self-sustaining later 
on. Taking care of the goats will also teach 
important responsibility skills! 

Ten chickens for a poultry class 
at the Centre
Gift No: VC2
Price: $80 USD
Impact: The poultry class will provide the 
children with important animal husbandry 
skills, and the eggs and chicks will be sold to 
support the children. 

Children in the community are involved in vocational training in areas such as arts, crafts, 
jewelry making, sewing, animal husbandry and farming, and carpentry so that they can learn 
to provide for themselves and their families. For some of the severely disabled children, 
who may not be able to progress beyond primary education, these skills are essential for 
helping them to find employment once they are older. The children have shown that they are 
talented and hard-working, and they continue to demonstrate that children with disabilities 
can do wonderful things if given the chance. Please join hands with us and help put the 
children and their families on the road to self-sustainability. 

Vocational Training
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Vocational
One sewing machine and cloth 
and threads for one class for 
one year
Gift No: VC4
Price: $200 USD
Impact: Children will be able to learn how to 
sew garments. This will enable them to one 
day start up their own tailoring businesses 
that will be a source of income to sustain 
them and their families.

Materials for weaving for 
one class (sisal, strings, wool, raffia, 
beads, and frames) 
For three months
Gift No: VC3a
Price: $50 USD

Impact: The art and crafts produced from 
vocational training, such as mats and 
weavings, will be sold to earn income to 
support the children and their families. 

Recreational
For one year
Gift No: VC3b
Price: $200 USD
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VocationalRecreational
A set of 5 jumping ropes 
Gift No: R1
Price: $20 USD
Impact: Brighten the children’s day and give 
them the chance to be children with a game 
of jump rope. 

A set of 4 balls for one class 
Gift No: R2
Price: $40 USD
Impact: The poultry class will provide the 
children with important animal husbandry 
skills, and the eggs and chicks will be sold to 
support the children. 

Games and recreational activities at the Centre provide a ray of hope and bring laughter and 
joy to the lives of disadvantaged children. Sports and games also contribute to their physical 
development and teach them important social skills. 

Recreational

3 chess sets for one class 
Gift No: R3
Price: $45 USD
Impact: A game of chess will be mentally 
challenging and will teach the children 
important strategizing skills. Also, it’s fun!
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Livelihood
Farming tools for a family 
Gift No: L1
Price: $30 USD
Impact: Farming tools will make planting 
and harvesting easier, thus improving 
productivity. 

A pig for a family  
Gift No: L2
Price: $35 USD
Impact: Kitega’s 2012 Impact Survey shows 
that most respondents ranked pigs as the 
number one animal they’d like to raise to 
provide income and food for their family. 

5 chickens for a family

Gift No: L3
Price: $40 USD
Impact: A poultry business will  improve 
income and food security for a family in 
Kitega. 

Livelihood
Improving the economic and family financial situation in Kitega will have a direct, positive 
impact on the lives of the disabled and disadvantaged children. Greater employment and 
incomes will enable the parents to better provide for the children’s needs. A vibrant local 
economy will ensure that once the children graduate from school, they will be able to find 
jobs and self-employment opportunities. The gifts in this section will provide Kitega adults 
with skills, start-up funds, and physical capital and tools to increase their employability and 
income-generation. 
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Livelihood
A goat for a family
Gift No: L5
Price: $50 USD
Impact: Goats provide natural fertilizer for 
farmers and are an important source of 
milk, dairy product and meat. 

Functional Adult Literacy for a 
class of 20
Gift No: L6
Price: $50 USD
Impact: Being literate will improve the adults’ 
job prospects, help them to manage their 
income-generating projects, and enable 
them to help their children with school work. 

Start-up fund 
for VICOBA food business  
Gift No: L7
Price: $50 USD
Impact: Food stalls, packaging materials, 
and storage are some of the resources 
a food entrepreneur can buy to start a 
food business to feed hungry locals and 
international visitors. 

Seeds for a family 
Gift No: L4
Price: $40 USD
Impact: Many families in Kitega own small 
plots of land, and with seeds, they can 
cultivate family gardens to improve food 
security and nutrition.
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Livelihood
VICOBA training for a class of 
20 
Gift No: L9
Price: $100 USD
Impact: VICOBA will teach rural women 
how to use their existing savings to start 
income-generation projects to improve 
their family’s financial situation. VICOBA will 
cultivate a culture of savings and promote 
entrepreneurship. 

Start-up fund for VICOBA 
animal husbandry business
Gift No: L102
Price: $35 USD
Impact: Your gift will enable a livestock 
entrepreneur to buy necessary resources 
such as animal feed, vaccinations and animal 
shelters. 

Better farming techniques for 
class of 20  
Gift No: L8
Price: $100 USD
Impact: The Impact Survey of 2012 indicates 
that 92% of the respondents are engaged in ag-
riculture, growing crops such as maize, beans, 
matooke, and sweet potatoes. Learning better 
farming techniques will improve crop yields 
and increase income from agriculture. 
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LivelihoodA computer for the adult 
computer literacy program
Gift No: L11
Price: $150 USD
Impact: Computer skills are essential for 
increasing the adults’ employability and job 
prospects. 

Start-up fund for VICOBA 
tailoring business
Gift No: L12
Price: $150 USD
Impact: Your gift will enable a tailor to buy 
tools such as sewing machines, needles, 
threads and cloth. 

Start-up fund for VICOBA 
farming business 
Gift No: L13
Price: $200 USD
Impact: Your gift will enable a farmer to buy 
inputs such as fertilizer, tools, seeds, and 
water. 
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Centre
Seminar on teaching special 
needs children for 20 local 
teachers  
Gift No: CC1
Price: $100 USD
Impact: Kitega village is in need of qualified 
special needs teachers. Special needs children 
have different weaknesses and strengths and 
thus need teachers who understand them. 
Without these teachers, the children will fail 
to reach their full potential.

Stipend for professional develop-
ment for one staff member
Gift No: CC2
Price: $250 USD
Impact: Providing professional development 
and continuing education will ensure that the 
staff delivering services at the Centre are well 
equipped and fully competent to manage the 
many programs and services offered. 

Kitega staff are caring and dedicated, and they have achieved great results with limited 
resources and training opportunities, but greater resources and skills will enable them to 
be more effective teachers and project managers. Likewise, the local teachers who partner 
with Kitega centre can better respond to the needs of disabled children if they are given the 
necessary training. 

Centre and Community Capacity

Centre van  
Gift No: CC3
Price: $10,000 USD
Impact: Lack of transportation greatly affects 
the reach of the Centre. Having a Centre Van 
will result in better coordination and facilitation 
of activities and services to beneficiaries who 
cannot travel to the Centre. The Van will also 
enable staff to transport beneficiaries to 
nearby hospitals and clinics for medical care. 
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Centre
Card Option #1 

You have two card options to choose from. The sample below shows (clockwise) the front, 
back, inner right, and inner left sides of the card. The gift description below is just a sample 
description. Your card will have a description specific to your gift. 

Card Selections

A healthy, inclusive community in 
which every member is living a digni-
fied life and is respected as valuable 
and contributing to the development 

of the community

www.kitegacc.org  |  info@kitegacc.org  |  +256782744665

“Whoever is kind to the poor lends 
to the LORD, and he will reward 
them for what they have done.” 

-Proverbs 19:17

Your personalized message here

This gift of hope and life has been 
given to Kitega community in your 
honour: 

A set of 5 storybooks

The children in Kitega come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds; many attend 
schools with inadequate resources and 
learning materials. These storybooks will 
open up fun, exciting new worlds for the 
children.  The books will take them on 
adventures, let them solve mysteries, 
introduce them to new people and places, 
and so much more!
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“One candle can light up many 
without losing its glow; together 

they produce more heat and better 
light.”

 -African Proverb

Card Option #2

You have two card options to choose from. The sample below shows (clockwise) the front, 
back, inner right, and inner left sides of the card. The gift description below is just a sample 
description. Your card will have a description specific to your gift. 

A healthy, inclusive community in 
which every member is living a digni-
fied life and is respected as valuable 
and contributing to the development 

of the community

www.kitegacc.org  |  info@kitegacc.org  |  +256782744665

Your personalized message here

This gift of hope and life has been 
given to Kitega community in your 
honour: 

A set of 5 storybooks

The children in Kitega come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds; many attend 
schools with inadequate resources and 
learning materials. These storybooks will 
open up fun, exciting new worlds for the 
children.  The books will take them on 
adventures, let them solve mysteries, 
introduce them to new people and places, 
and so much more!

Card Selections
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Order Form (Please print clearly)
Note: If making an online payment, please use the online form at www.kitegacc.org                                                                        

Order Information:
Gift no: ________   Price: ________   Quantity: ________  Subtotal: ________

Gift no: ________   Price: ________   Quantity: ________  Subtotal: ________

Gift no: ________   Price: ________   Quantity: ________  Subtotal: ________

Gift no: ________   Price: ________   Quantity: ________  Subtotal: ________

                    Order Total:  ___________

Donor Information: 
Name: ____________________________      

Email: ____________________________  Phone: ____________________

Address: If you want the card mailed to you, we will send it to this address. 

     __________________________                 

 __________________________                     

 __________________________

Card Information: If you’re ordering different gifts and want different cards, please specify 
which cards for which gifts in Special instructions. 
 I’ve chosen card #: _______________________________________ 
 Special instructions: ______________________________________
             ______________________________________
             ______________________________________

 Card Delivery: Please pick one by putting an X on the line: 

   _____ I will pick up the card from Kitega Community Centre 
   _____ Please mail the card to my address above 

Payment Method: Please choose one by putting an X on the line. 
 _____ I’m paying in person at Kitega Community Centre 
 _____ I’m mailing the order form and check to Kitega Community Centre 
 _____ I’m making a mobile payment 

Please submit this form and your payment to Kitega Community Centre
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Designed by Artio Studios and Rosemary Mubuuke

Kitega Community Centre 
PO BOX 70258

KAMPALA 
UGANDA 

Tel/Office: 0312514645
Email: info@kitegacc.org 
Web: www.kitegacc.org 

Kitega Community Centre 

Working to achieve  a healthy, inclusive community in which every 
member is living a dignified life and is respected as valuable and 
contributing to the development of the community.


